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Abstract
The  chapter  presents  solving  steady-state  inverse  heat  transfer  problems  using
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) software. Two examples illustrate the applica‐
tion of the proposed method. As the first inverse problem determining the absorbed
heat flux to water walls in furnaces of steam boilers is presented in detail. Three different
measurement devices (flux tubes) were designed to identify steady-state boundary
conditions in water wall tubes of combustion chambers. The first meter is made of a
short eccentric tube in which four thermocouples on the fire side below the inner and
outer tube surfaces are installed. The fifth thermocouple is situated at the rear of the
tube on the housing side of the water wall tube. The second meter has two longitudi‐
nal fins that are welded to the bare eccentric tube. In the third option of the instru‐
ment, the fins are attached to the water wall tubes but not to the flux tubes as in the
second version of the flux tubes. The first instrument is used to measure the heat flux
to water walls made from bare tubes, while another two heat flux tubes are designat‐
ed for measuring the heat flux to membrane walls. Unlike the existing devices, the flux
tube is not attached to neighboring water-wall tubes. The absorbed heat flux on the
outer surface and the heat transfer coefficient at the inner surface of the flux tube are
determined from temperature measurements at internal points. The thermal conduc‐
tivity of the flux-tube material is a function of temperature. The nonlinear inverse
problem of heat conduction (IHCP) is solved using the least-squares method. Three
unknown parameters are determined using the Levenberg–Marquardt method. In each
iteration, the temperature distribution in the cross section of the heat flux instrument is
determined using the ANSYS/CFX software.
Another inverse heat transfer problem will be a CFD simulation carried out for the
platen superheater placed in the combustion chamber of the circulating fluidized bed
(CFB) boiler. Velocity, pressure, and temperature of the steam, as well as the tempera‐
ture of the tube wall with the complex cross section, were computed using the ANSYS/
CFX software. The direct and inverse problems were solved. In the first inverse problem,
the heat transfer coefficient on the flue-gas side was determined based on the meas‐
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ured steam temperature at the inlet and outlet of the three pass steam superheater. In
the second inverse problem, the inlet steam temperature and the heat transfer coefficient
on the flue-gas side were estimated using measured steam temperatures at selected
locations of the superheater. The Levenberg–Marquardt method was also used to solve
the second inverse problem. At every iteration step, a direct conjugate heat transfer
problem was solved using the ANSYS/CFX software. The CFX program was called and
controlled  by  an  external  program  written  in  Python  language.  The  Levenberg–
Marquardt algorithm was also included in the Python program.
Keywords: CFD modeling, inverse heat transfer problem, heat flux measurement,
pulverized coal-fired boiler, furnace, water wall, circulating fluidized bed boiler, plat‐
en superheater
1. Introduction
The aim of direct conjugate heat transfer problems was determining the distribution of
pressure, velocity, and temperature of the fluid and solid in the analyzed area when boundary
conditions are known. In inverse problems, based on temperature measurements at chosen
points located within the analyzed domain, boundary conditions are determined. Nonlinear
inverse problems are solved iteratively. At every iteration, the direct problem is solved. When
analyzed domain has a complex shape, then it is necessary to apply CFD software to solve the
direct problem. In particular, when conjugate boundary problem is solved, that is, when the
temperature fields in the liquid and solid are determined simultaneously, use of CFD software
becomes indispensable. Two inverse problems are solved in this chapter. Identification of
boundary conditions in the tube of membrane water wall was carried out in the first example.
The subject of the second inverse problem is to identify the temperature of the steam entering
the superheater and the identification of the heat transfer coefficient on the outer surface of
the superheater. The Levenberg–Marquardt method was used to solve both inverse problems.
At every iteration step, a direct conjugate heat transfer problem was solved using the ANSYS/
CFX software. The CFX program was called and controlled by an external program written in
Python language. The Levenberg–Marquardt method that was used for solving nonlinear least
squares problem was also included in the Python program. This chapter is based mainly on
two papers published earlier [1, 2].
2. Measurements of heat flux absorbed by water walls in combustion
chambers
Measurements of steady-state heat flux and heat transfer coefficient are subject of many
current studies [3–10]. Heat flux measurements absorbed by the water walls of the com‐
bustion chamber are used in the design of the steam boilers or in the control systems of
the soot blowers. A method for online measurement of the heat flux to the refractory lin‐
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ing in steam generators of municipal solid waste incinerators is presented in [9, 10]. The
heat flux measurement can be used for the online monitoring of the refractory lining as
well as for determining the build up of deposits on the membrane walls [9, 10]. Various
methods are used for solving inverse heat conduction problem (IHCP) to estimate surface
heat flux or heat transfer coefficient. A proper understanding of combustion and heat
transfer in furnaces and heat exchange on the water-steam side in tubes needs an accurate
measurement of heat flux which is taken over by membrane furnace walls [1, 8–23]. Iden‐
tification of boundary conditions has also great practical meaning in boiler superheaters
[2]. There are three wide categories of heat flux measurements of the boiler water-walls:
(1) portable heat flux devices inserted in inspection ports [11–15], (2) Gardon-type heat
flux meters welded to the sections of the boiler tubes [11–14], (3) tubular-type instruments
located between two neighboring boiler tubes [1, 2, 7, 8, 16–21]. Tubular-type and Gardon
meters placed on the furnace tube wall in intense slagging areas can be important boiler
diagnostic device for monitoring of slag deposition [2, 22–24]. If a heat flux instrument is
to measure the absorbed heat flux accurately, it must be similar to the boiler tube as
closely as possible. It is crucial for radiant heat exchange between the flame and measur‐
ing instruments. Two main factors in this respect are the emissivity and the temperature
of the absorbing surface. Because the instrument will almost always be coated with ash,
mainly the properties of the ash and not the instrument dominate the situation. Due to
the significant variation of the thermal conductivity, accurate measurements can be per‐
formed only if the deposit on the meter is corresponding to that on the surrounding
tubes. The tubular-type instruments known also as flux tubes satisfy this requirement. In
these devices, the measured heat flux tube temperatures are used for indirect measure‐
ment of heat flux.
The measuring tube is equipped with two thermocouples in holes of known radial loca‐
tions r1 and r2. The thermocouples are led out to the junction box where they are connect‐
ed differentially to give a flux-related electromotive force.
The use of the one-dimensional heat conduction equation for determining temperature
distribution in the tube wall gives the simple relationship:
1 2
1 2
( )
ln( / )m o
k f fq r r r
-= (1)
where f1 and f2 are measured wall temperatures at the locations r1 and r2, respectively, and
ro is the outer radius of the tube. The symbol k denotes the thermal conductivity of the
tube material. The accuracy of this equation is low because of the circumferential heat
conduction in the tube wall.
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Figure 1. Flux tubes made of bare tubes; (a) flux tube with three temperature sensors, (b) flux tube with five tempera‐
ture sensors.
Therefore, the measurement of the heat flux absorbed by water-walls with satisfactory
accuracy is a challenging task. Considerable work has been done in recent years in this field
[1, 2, 9–21, 24]. Previous studies to precisely measure the local heat flux to membrane water
walls in steam boilers failed due to unknown water-side heat transfer coefficients. The heat
flux can be only determined accurately if the water-side heat transfer coefficient will be
identified experimentally [7, 8, 15–18]. In this section, a numerical method for determining the
heat flux in boiler furnaces, based on measured interior flux-tube temperatures, is presented.
The tubular type device has been designed (Figures 1 and 2) to provide a highly accurate
measurement of absorbed heat flux qm, water-side heat transfer coefficient hf, and water-steam
temperature Tf. The number of thermocouples is greater than or equal to three. Unlike existing
devices, the developed flux tubes are manufactured from bare or longitudinally finned tubes
which are not welded to adjacent water-wall tubes. Temperature distribution in the flux tube
is symmetric and not distorted by different temperature fields in neighboring tubes. Significant
differences in water temperature can occur in the neighboring water wall tubes of sub- and
supercritical once-through boilers due to the nonuniform heat flux distribution across the
width of the combustion chamber wall. For this reason, the flux tubes presented in the chapter
are especially useful for measurements in the once-through boilers. The thermal conductivity
of the flux-tube material depends on temperature. The meter is made from a short piece of the
eccentric tube. It contains two or four thermocouples on the fireside below the inner and outer
surfaces of the tube. The third (Figure 1a) or the fifth thermocouple (Figures 1b, 2a, and 2b) is
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located at the rear of the tube (on the casing side). The boundary conditions on the outer and
inner surfaces of the water flux tube must then be determined from temperature measurements
at the interior locations. Two (Figure 1a) or four (Figures 1b and 2) K-type sheathed thermo‐
couples, 1 mm in diameter, are inserted into holes, which are parallel to the tube axis, that is,
parallel to the direction of flow of the water–steam mixture. The end of the sheathed thermo‐
couple, where the hot junction is situated, was bonded to the bottom of the hole using ceramic
adhesive to reduce the contact resistance between the thermocouple jacket and tube flux
material. The heat transfer by conduction along the thermocouple is minimized because the
thermocouples pass through isothermal holes with a depth of 60 mm. The thermocouples are
brought to the rear of the tube in the slot machined in the tube wall. An austenitic guard strip
with a thickness of 3 mm—welded to the tube—is used to protect the thermocouples from the
incident flame radiation. A K-type sheathed thermocouple with a pad is used to measure the
temperature at the rear of the flux tube. This temperature is very close to the water-steam
temperature. Because the heat flux on the rear surface of the measuring tube is zero (membrane
water-walls are perfectly insulated) or very small (bare tube water-walls), the rear part of the
tube is almost unheated. For this reason, there is very little difference in temperature between
the wall and the fluid in the rear part of the flux tube. This was proved both, by experiments
and computer calculations.
Figure 2. Flux tubes for membrane water walls; (a) fins welded to the flux tube, (b) fins welded to adjacent water wall
tubes.
An IHCP was solved using the least squares method. Three unknown parameters were
determined using the Levenberg–Marquardt method. At every iteration step, the temperature
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distribution in the cross section of the heat flux tube was computed using the ANSYS/CFX
software [25]. Test calculations were conducted to estimate the accuracy of the presented
method. The uncertainty in determined parameters was calculated using the Gauss uncer‐
tainty propagation rule. The technique presented in this chapter is appropriate for water walls
made of bare tubes (Figure 1a and b) and membrane water-walls (Figure 2a and b). The new
technique has advantages in view of the simplicity and accuracy.
The method can be used to determine the resistance of scale or iron oxide on the inner surface
of the water wall tubes. The thermal resistance R of deposits on the inner surface of the
measuring device can be determined experimentally using the following relationship
1 1 ,
f c
R h h= - (2)
where the symbol hf stands for the equivalent heat transfer coefficient for the tube inner surface
with a scale layer.
The thermal resistance Rs = δs/ks of the scale layer can be determined analytically, but the
thickness δs and thermal conductivity ks of the scale layer are difficult to measure in practice.
The heat transfer coefficient hc can be identified after the beginning of the boiler operation
when the tube inner surface is clean. Also, the value of hc can be estimated after chemical
cleaning of the tube internal surfaces. An equivalent heat transfer coefficient hf is monitored
online during the boiler operation. Another measure of scale presence on the tube inner surface
is the maximum temperature of the outer surface of the heat flux tube, which increases with
the growth of scale thickness on the inner surface. If the thermal resistance of the scale and the
maximum temperature of the heat flux tube is greater than the limit values, the boiler should
be cleaned chemically.
2.1. Theory
The water walls can be made of plain tubes or tubes which are welded together with steel flat
bars (longitudinal fins) to form membrane wall panels. The water walls are insulated on the
rear side and exposed on the front side to radiation from a combustion chamber. The thermo‐
metric inserts were manufactured in the laboratory and then securely welded to the water wall
tubes at various levels in the combustion chamber of the steam boiler.
The following assumptions in a heat conduction model of the flux tube are made:
• the temperature distribution is two dimensional and steady state,
• the thermal conductivity of the flux tube and membrane wall may depend on temperature,
• the heat transfer coefficient hc and the scale thickness δs are uniform on the inner tube
circumference.
The temperature distribution T is governed by the nonlinear partial differential equation
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[ ( ) ] 0k T TÑ × Ñ = (3)
The unknown boundary conditions may be expressed as
( ) ( )S
Tk T q sn
¶é ù =ê ú¶ë û (4)
where q(s) is the radiation heat flux absorbed by the exposed flux tube and membrane wall
surface. The local heat flux q(s) is a function of the view factor ψ(s)
( ) ( )mq s q sy= (5)
where qm is measured heat flux (thermal loading of the heating surface), and s denotes the
coordinate along the boundary (Figure 2). The view factor ψ(s) from the infinite flame surface
to the differential element on the membrane wall surface ds can be determined graphically [17],
or numerically [25].
In this chapter, ψ(s) was evaluated analytically for bare tubes and numerically for membrane
water-walls using the finite element program ANSYS/CFX [25] as a function of extended
coordinate s.
The boundary condition on the inner surface of the tube Sin is defined by Newton’s law of
cooling
( ) | ( | )in ins f s f
Tk T h T Tn
¶é ù- = -ê ú¶ë û (6)
where Tf designates the temperature of the water–steam mixture.
The rear side of the membrane water wall is perfectly insulated. Instead of the boundary
condition on the outer surface of the water wall tube, measured values fi of metal temperature
at internal locations of the flux tubes are known
( ) , 1, ,e i iT f i m= = ¼r (7)
where m = 3 or m = 5 designates the number of thermocouples (Figures 1 and 2). The unknown
parameters: x1 = qm, x2 = hf, and x3 = Tf were estimated using the least-squares method. The
symbol rin = df/2 = dt/2 stands for the inner tube radius. The symbols df and dt designate the inner
diameter of the flux and water wall tube, respectively. Unknown parameters x = (x1, …, xn)tr
for n = 3 are selected so that computed temperatures T(x, ri) agree within certain limits with
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the experimentally measured temperatures fi. The location of the thermocouple is defined by
the position vector ri. This may be expressed as
( , ) 0, 1, , .i iT f i m- @ = ¼x r (8)
The least-squares method is used to determine parameters x. The sum of squares
2
1
( ) [ ( , )]
m
i i
i
S f T
=
= -åx x r (9)
can be minimized by a general unconstrained method.
However, the properties of (9) make it worthwhile to use methods designed specifically for
the nonlinear least-squares problem. In this work, the Levenberg–Marquardt method [26, 27]
is used to determine the parameters x1, x2 and x3. The Levenberg–Marquardt method performs
the k-th iteration as
( 1) ( ) ( )k k kd+ = +x x (10)
where
( ) ( ) ( ) 1 ( ) ( )[( ) ] ( ) [ ( )], 0,1,k k tr k k tr k km -= + - = ¼J J I J f T xnd (11)
where μ is the multiplier, and In is the identity matrix. The Levenberg–Marquardt method
is a combination of the Gauss–Newton method (μ(k) → 0) and the steepest-descent method
(μ(k) → ∞). The latter method is used far from the minimum, changing continuously to the
former as the minimum is approached. Initially, a small positive value of μ was selected,
for example, μ(1) = 0.01. If, at the kth iteration, the step δ(k) of (10) reduces S(x), then μ(k) is
decreased by a factor of 10 and trial solution is updated, that is, x(k+1) = x(k) + δ(k). In this
way, the algorithm is pushed closer to Gauss–Newton method. If within the kth iteration,
the step δ(k) does not reduce S(x), μ(k) is progressively increased by a factor of 10, for ex‐
ample, μ(k) = 10μ(k), each time recomputing δ(k) until a reduction in S(x) is achieved. The m
× n Jacobian matrix J of T(x(k), ri) is defined as
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( )
1
( ) | ,k
k
n
k
tr
m m
n
T T
x x
T T
x x
=
=
¶ ¶é ù¼ê ú¶ ¶ê úê ú¼ ¼ ¼ê ú¼ ¼ ¼¶ ê ú= = ê ú¼ ¼ ¼¶ ê ú¼ ¼ ¼ê úê ú¶ ¶ê ú¼¶ ¶ê úë û
T xJ x xx
x x
(12)
where T(x(k ))  =  (T1(k ),  ...,  Tm(k ))tr. A finite-difference method was used to estimate the
Jacobian matrix at the approximate solution. The sensitivity coefficient defined in Eq. (12) is
important indicators of the ability to estimate the unknown parameters. Very small sensitivi‐
ties indicate the parameters difficult to estimate. The inverses of the sensitivities appear in the
variance propagation rule given by Eq. (16). Although the unknowns x1, x2, and x3, are not of
the same order of magnitude, the normalized and not normalized vector x gave the same
solutions. Therefore, the vector x was not normalized prior to the solution of the problem. The
iterative procedure is continued until the variations in xi (k ), i  =  1,  …,  n are less than a small
preset tolerance ε. At every k-th iteration step, the temperature distribution T(x(k), ri) is
calculated using the element-based FVM method.
The estimates for the initial values of the parameters x1(1), x2(1), and x3(1) are
(1)
(1) 1 2 3 4
1
1 2
0.5( ) 0.5( )
ln( / )o
k f f f fx r r r
+ - += (13)
(1)
(1) 1
2 (1) (1) (1)
3 4 1 2 2 2 3
1
0.5( ) ( / ) ln{ / [ 0.8( )]}
o
in o in
x rx r f f x r k r r r r x= + - - - - (14)
(1)
3 5x f= (15)
where the radii are: ro = 0.035 m, rin = 0.020 m, r1 = 0.033 m, r2 = 0.026 m. The thermal conductivity
k(1) is evaluated at the mean temperature:
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(1)
1 2 3 4   (             ) / 4, . .     ( ).m mf f f f f i g k k f= + + + =
Figure 3. Flux tube with constant thickness used to determine initial values of unknown sought parameters.
The relationships (13)–(15) were derived assuming one-dimensional temperature distribution
in the heat flux tube with constant thickness (Figure 3). In the formula (14), the tube wall
temperature at the distance: 0.2 (r2 – rin) from the inner surface was taken as the temperature
of the tube inner surface, which results in a lower initial value of the heat transfer coefficient
x2(1).
The Levenberg–Marquardt method allows determining the desired parameters even for an
inaccurate estimation of their starting values since the steepest-descent method is used at the
beginning of the iteration process. The use of Eqs. (13–15) to select the initial values of
parameters makes it possible to find quickly a convergent solution with a small number of
iterations. By selecting other starting values, the correct solution is also obtained but with a
larger number of iterations.
The Levenberg–Marquardt method works very well in practice and has become the standard
of nonlinear least-squares procedures [26, 27]. The boundary value problem that is given by
Eq. (3) and boundary conditions (4) and (6) was solved at each iteration step by the element
based finite volume method using the ANSYS/CFX software. The CFX program was called
and controlled by an external program written in Python programming language [28]. The
Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm was also incorporated into the Python program.
2.2. Uncertainty analysis
The uncertainties of the determined parameters x* will be estimated using the error propaga‐
tion rule of Gauss [29–33]. The propagation of uncertainty in the independent variables:
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measured wall temperatures fj, j = 1, …, m, thermal conductivity k, radial rj and angular ϕj, j =
1, …, m, coordinates of the thermocouples is estimated from the following expression
1
2 2 2 22
1
2 2 2 2 2 ,
1,2,3.
i j j j
m
i i i i
x f r k
j j j j
x x x x
f r k
i
js s s s sj=
ì üé ùæ ö æ ö æ ö¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ï ïæ öê ú= + + +ç ÷ ç ÷ ç ÷í ýç ÷ç ÷ ç ÷ ç ÷ê ú¶ ¶ ¶ ¶è øï ïè ø è ø è øë ûî þ
=
å
(16)
The symbols,σ f j2 , σrj2, σφj2 , and σk2 designate variances of measured temperatures, radial, and
angular thermocouple locations and thermal conductivity.
The 95% uncertainty in the estimated parameters can be expressed in the form xi = xi* ± 2σxi,
where xi = xi*, i = 1, 2, 3 represent the value of the parameters obtained using the least squares
method.
The sensitivity coefficients ∂xi/∂fj, ∂xi/∂rj, ∂xi/∂ϕj, and ∂xi/∂k in Eq. (16) were approximated by
the central difference quotients
1 1( ,..., ,..., ) ( ,..., ,..., ) ,2
1,..., , 1,...,
i j m i j mi
j
x f f f x f f fx
f
i n j m
d d
d
+ - -¶ =¶
= =
(17)
where δ is a small positive number.
The error propagation rule given by Eq. (16), which is also known as the principle of the
variance propagation, is used extensively to assess the uncertainty of indirect steady-state
measurements.
2.3. Test computations
Four thermometric inserts will be investigated. In the first flux tube (Figure 1a) made from a
plain eccentric tube, the wall temperature is measured at two locations at different radii on the
fire side. The third thermocouple is placed on the outer tube surface on the insulated side of
the water wall. In the second flux tube (Figure 1b), made also from the bare tube, four
thermocouples are placed at the forward tube part. The fifth temperature sensor is situated at
the same position as in the first heat flux. The third flux tube (Figure 2a) has two longitudinal
fins, which are not welded to the adjacent water wall tubes, so the temperature distribution in
the measuring device is not disturbed by the water wall tubes. The fourth device (Figure 2b)
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is without fins, which are welded to the neighboring water wall tubes. There are four ther‐
mocouples located at different radii and angles in the flux-tube wall on the fire side, and one
thermocouple is attached to the outer tube surface on the back side of the water wall.
2.3.1. Flux tube made from bare tube
First, the temperature distribution in the cross section of the flux tube will be determined.
The following data were adopted for the calculation: absorbed heat flux, qm,e = 250 000
W/m2, heat transfer coefficient, hf,e = 30 000 W/(m2 K), and the temperature of the water-
steam mixture, Tf,e = 318°C. The view factor ψ(ϕ) was evaluated analytically and numeri‐
cally using the ANSYS software. The consistency of analytical and numerical results is
quite good (Figure 4).
Temperature, °C 100 200 300 400
Thermal conductivity, W/(m K) 50.69 48.60 46.09 42.30
Table 1. Thermal conductivity k(T) of steel 20G, as a function of temperature.
The view factor at φ = 180° is about 0.08 since a part of the incident radiation heat flux from
the combustion chamber passes through spaces between bare tubes and is reflected by the
adiabatic boiler refractory. The material of the heat flux tube is 20G steel. The composition of
the 20G mild steel is as follows: 0.17–0.24% C, 0.7–1.0% Mn, 0.15–0.40% Si, 60.04% P, 60.04%
S. The thermal conductivity of the heat flux tube is assumed to be temperature dependent
(Table 1).
Figure 4. Comparison of view factor calculated analytically and numerically using ANSYS/CFX for the flux tubes
shown in Figure 1. The origin of the cylindrical coordinate system is at the center of the outer flux-tube surface.
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The 95% uncertainty interval for thermal conductivity was assumed ±0.5 W/(m K) [34]. The
thermal conductivity of the flux-tube material (mild steel 20G) was approximated using a
simple linear function
( ) 53.26 0.0238k T T= - (18)
First, measured temperatures were generated artificially to test the method developed in the
chapter. The division of the flux-tube model into finite elements is shown in Figure 5. Three
different finite element meshes were used to compute the temperature at the locations 1–5.
The temperature distribution in the flux tube was calculated using ANSYS/CFX v13.0.
The coordinates of the temperature measuring points 1–5 are as follows:
P1 r1 = 33 mm, ϕ1 = 0°,
P2 r2 = 33 mm, ϕ2 = 15°,
P3 r3 = 26 mm, ϕ3 = 0°,
P4 r4 = 26 mm, ϕ4 = 15°,
P5 r5 = 35 mm, ϕ5 = 180°,
The temperature at the points 1–5 obtained for various meshes shown in Figure 5 are sum‐
marized in Table 2.
The analysis of the results listed in Table 2 shows that the temperature calculated using the
different grids are very close to each other.
Measuring point Temperature, °C Finite element mesh
Figure 5a Figure 5b Figure 5c
1 T1 418.31 418.36 418.55
2 T2 415.66 415.77 415.84
3 T3 374.08 373.75 374.14
4 T4 372.22 372.17 372.22
5 T5 321.11 321.10 321.12
Table 2. Flux-tube temperature at the points P1–P5 computed for different finite element meshes shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Division of geometrical model of the heat flux tube into finite elements; (a) hexahedral mesh–1150 elements
hex8, 1692 nodes; (b) tetrahedral mesh—1909 elements tet4, 518 nodes; (c) hexahedral mesh—59520 elements hex8,
66759 nodes.
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Figure 6. Flux-tube temperature at the outer and inner surfaces as a function of angular coordinate φ1.
The temperature changes at the inner and outer surface on the flux-tube circumference which
were obtained using the mesh shown in Figure 5a are depicted in Figure 6.
First, the temperatures for the mesh shown in Figure 5a were taken as “measured data”:
f1 = 418.31°C, f2 = 415.66°C, f3 = 374.08°C, f4 = 372.22°C, f5 = 321.11°C (Table 2).
Taking the calculated temperatures as measured temperatures and using the same finite
element mesh, the following results are obtained:
• For three measuring points: P1, P3, and P5 (Figure 1a):
2   250 000.19 W/m ,mq =
2   30 000.38 W/(m  K),h=
   318.00 CfT = °
• For five measuring points: P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5 (Figure 1b):
2   249 999.94 W/m ,mq =
2   30 000.16 W/(m  K),h=
   318.00 C.fT = °
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When the temperature values obtained for the mesh illustrated in Figure 5c were adopted as
“measured data” then an inverse calculation using the mesh shown in Figure 5a gives little
different results:
• For three measuring points: P1, P3, and P5 (Figure 1a):
2   250 892.94 / m ,mq =
2   30 418.33 / (m  K),h=
   318.00 C.fT = °
• For five measuring points: P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5 (Figure 1b):
2   250 898.22 W/m ,mq =
2   30 498.66 W/(m ·K),h=
   318.01 C.fT = °
Analysis of the results demonstrates that for exact “measurement data,” the obtained results
are in very good agreement with the input values. The impact of measuring point number on
the results of the inverse problem solution can be better estimated when the measured
temperatures are assumed to be disturbed with pseudorandom errors, which are characterized
by the 95% uncertainty intervals: 2σ f j = ± 0.2 K ; 2σrj = ± 0.05 mm; 2σφj = ± 0.5 ,  j = 1, …, 5;
2σk = ± 0.5 W / (m ⋅ K ). At first, the uncertainties in the estimated parameters: x1 = qm, x2 = h,
x3 = Tf will be determined when the flux tube illustrated in Figure 1a is used. To estimate
uncertainties in determined parameters, Eq. (16) was used. The partial derivatives appearing
in Eq. (16) were calculated using the central difference approximation (17). The results are
listed in Table 3.
The analysis of the results presented in Table 3 shows that the largest absolute values have
the following coefficients: ∂qm/∂fj, ∂hf/∂fj, ∂qm/∂rj, and ∂hf/∂rj.
For this reason to obtain small uncertainties in the heat flux qm and the heat transfer coefficient
hf, the random errors in measured temperatures and radial locations of the thermocouples
should be small.
Applying Eq. (16) yields: 2σ(x1)= 4073.50 W/m2; 2σ(x2)= 3921.12W/(m2·K); 2σ(x3)= 0.22 K. The 95%
uncertainties in the estimated parameters are as follows:
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2   250 000.2   4073.5 W/m ,mq = ±
2   30 000.4   3921.1 W/(m  K),fh ×= ±
   318.0   0.22 C.fT = ± °
Thermocouple number, j ∂xi/∂fj
∂qm/∂fj, W/(m2K) ∂hf/∂fj, W/(m2K2) ∂Tf/∂fj
–
1 2825.19 1656.70 −0.0018
2 2663.14 1589.09 0.0179
3 −2718.39 −3037.09 −0.0536
4 −2784.89 −3019.57 −0.0342
5 −119.11 2798.77 1.0722
Thermocouple number, j ∂xi/∂rj
∂qm/∂rj, W/(m2·mm) ∂hf/∂rj, W/(m2·K·mm) ∂Tf/∂rj, K/mm
1 −16347.09 −9468.39 0.0143
2 −15136.96 −8846.43 −0.1046
3 18012.69 27039.19 0.3659
4 18156.25 26298.52 0.2319
5 51.72 −1268.71 −0.4674
Thermocouple number, j ∂xi/∂ϕj
∂qm/∂ϕj, W/(m2·deg) ∂hf/∂ϕj, W/(m2·K·deg) ∂Tf/∂ϕj, K/deg
1 114.55 133.76 −0.0002
2 −1104.76 −670.19 −0.0079
3 −134.66 −150.88 −0.0027
4 768.36 812.51 0.0090
5 −0.24 0.88 0.0004
∂xi/∂k
∂qm/∂k, K/m ∂hf/∂k, 1/m ∂Tf/∂k, m·K2/W
5696.11 742.42 −0.0006
Table 3. Partial derivatives appearing in Eq. (16) for the evaluation of measurement uncertainty.
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If the device with five temperature measurement points is used (Figure 1b) then the uncer‐
tainties become smaller: 2σx1 = 3557.73 W/m2; 2σx2 = 2379.85W/(m2K);2σx3 = 0.22 K.
The limits of the 95% uncertainty interval are as follows:
2   249 999.9   3557.7 W/m ,mq = ±
2   30 000.16   2379.9 W/(m  K),fh = ±
   318.0   0.22 C.fT = ± °
Inspection of the results demonstrates the good accuracy in both cases. If the number of
temperature measurement points is equal five then the uncertainties in the estimated heat flux
and heat transfer coefficient become smaller, because an imprecise location of one thermo‐
couple has a smaller influence on the estimated parameters. For two temperature sensors
placed at the forward part of the heat flux tube, an inaccurately situated temperature sensor
influences to a larger extent the results.
If the standard deviations of the variables measured directly are greater also standard
deviations of the determined parameters: qm, hf, and Tf will be greater. If the random errors will
be doubled, the standard deviation will also be doubled. This conclusion follows from the
analysis of Eq. (16). This has no effect on the convergence of the solution. For larger random
errors in measured temperatures, a convergent solution is obtained, but with a slightly larger
number of iterations.
To demonstrate the influence of the selection of parameter initial values on the solution
convergence and on the number of iterations, the computations will be carried out for five
measuring temperature points and using two sets of initial values:
• qm(1) =  100  000  W / m2, h f(1)  =  40  000  W / (m2  K), T f(1) =  316°C,
• qm(1) =  400  000  W / m2, h f(1)  =  10  000  W / (m2  K), T f(1) =  317°C,
Adopting “measured data” from Table 2 for the mesh shown in Figure 5a, the following results
were obtained:
• qm =249999.80W / m2, h f =29999.78W / (m2K), T f =318.00°C after 27 iterations,
• qm =250000.15W / m2, h f =30000.03W / (m2K), T f =318.00°C after 27 iterations.
Because the start values of parameters are far from the input values (exact solution) the number
of iteration is large. However, the solution found is correct in both cases.
If one of the temperature measurements is affected by a significant measurement error
then the incorrect temperature measurement must be removed from the analysis. It was
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assumed that the measured temperature at the point 4 is equal to the measured tempera‐
ture at the point 5 to assess the influence of the large measurement error. Using the finite
element mesh depicted in Figure 5a and disturbed “measurement data”: f1 = 418.31°C, f2 =
415.66°C, f3 = 374.08°C, f4 = 321.11°C, f5 = 321.11°C, the following values of the parameters
were found: qm = 303 248.29 W/m2, hf = 5 705 392.54 W/(m2 K), Tf = 306.16°C. One can see
that the determined parameters considerably differ from the exact values: qm = 250 000
W/m2, hf = 30 000 W/(m2 K), Tf = 318°C. In practice, it is easy to notice that one of the
measuring points is damaged because during correct measurements the temperatures
measured at the points 1 and 2 should be similar, as well as temperatures at the points 3
and 4 should be close to each other.
2.3.2. Flux tube for membrane water walls–fins attached to the flux tube
In combustion chambers with membrane water walls, heat flux tube with longitudinal fins
may be used (Figure 2a). To eliminate the influence of neighboring water wall tubes on the
temperature field in the heat flux tube, the longitudinal fins are not welded to the adjacent
tubes.
Figure 7. View factor distribution on the outer surface of the flux tube and adjacent water-wall tube which are shown
in Figure 2a.
The distribution of the view factor on the surface of the flux tube, fin, and water wall tube is
depicted in Figure 7. The origin of the s coordinate is shown in Figure 2. Because of the
symmetry, only the representative water wall section illustrated in Figure 8 needs to be
analyzed.
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Figure 8. Temperature distribution in the flux-tube cross section for: qm = 150000 W/m2. Tf = 317°C and
hf = 27000 W/(m2 K).
To illustrate that the maximum temperature of the fin tip is lower than the allowable temper‐
ature for the 20G steel, the flux-tube temperature was calculated using ANSYS/CFX package
[25]. Variations of the view factor on the flux-tube weld and fin surface were also calculated
with ANSYS/CFX. An inspection of the results shown in Figure 8 shows that the maximum
temperature of the fin does not exceed 375°C. Next to illustrate the effectiveness of the
presented method test calculations were carried out. The thermal conductivity of the 20G steel
was approximated by the function (18).
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Figure 9. Temperature distribution (a) in the flux tube obtained from the solution of the inverse problem for the “ex‐
act” data: f1 = 419.66°C. f2 = 417.31°C. f3 = 374.90°C. f4 = 373.19°C. f5 = 318.01°C and iteration number (b) for the tem‐
perature T1.
The “measured” temperatures fi, i = 1, 2, …, 5 were generated artificially by means of ANSYS/
CFX for: qm = 250 000 W/m2, hf = 30 000 W/(m2 K) and Tf = 318°C. The following values of
“measured” temperatures were obtained f1 = 419.66°C, f2 = 417.31°C, f3 = 374.90°C, f4 = 373.19°C,
f5 = 318.01°C. The temperature distribution in the flux-tube cross section reconstructed on the
basis of five measured temperatures is shown in Figure 9a. The inverse method presented in
the chapter is very accurate because the estimated parameters:
qm = 250 000.063 W/m2, hf = 30 000.054 W/(m2 K), and Tf = 318.0°C differ slightly from the input
values.
Figure 10. Temperature distribution (a) in the flux tube obtained from the solution of the inverse problem for the “per‐
turbed” data: f1 = 420.16°C. f2 = 416.81°C. f3 = 375.40°C. f4 = 372.69°C. f5 = 318.01°C and iteration number (b) for the
temperature T1.
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To show the influence of the measurement errors on the determined parameters, the 95%
confidence intervals were estimated. The following uncertainties of the measured values were
assumed (at 95% confidence interval): 2σ f j = ± 0.4K, 2σrj = ± 0.10mm, 2σφj = ± 1.0° ,
j =1, …, 5, 2σk = ± 1.0W / (mK). For these test calculations, the 95% uncertainties in the param‐
eters measured directly were taken two times greater than the uncertainties in the previous
case analyzed in Section 4.1. The limits of the 95% uncertainty interval are as follows:
2   250 000.06   7102.46 W/m ,mq = ±
2   30 000.05   4735.71 W/(m  K),fh = ±
   318.00   0.41 C.fT = ± °
Despite the doubling of uncertainties, the results are quite good. Larger relative errors in
determined the heat transfer coefficient are due to a small difference in temperature between
the inner surface of the flux tube and the fluid temperature. For this reason, the impact of the
uncertainties in direct measurements on the estimated heat transfer coefficient is greater.
The uncertainties (95% confidence interval) of the coefficients xi were determined using the
error propagation rule (16). The calculated uncertainties are: ±4.1% for qm, ±27.3% for hf and
±0.1% for Tf. The accuracy of the results obtained is acceptable.
Then, the inverse analysis was carried out for perturbed data: f1 = 420.16°C, f2 = 416.81°C,      f3
= 375.40°C, f4 = 372.69°C, f5 = 318.01°C. The reconstructed temperature distribution is illustrated
in Figure 10a. The obtained results are qm = 250 118.613 W/m2, hf = 30 050.041 W/(m2 K) and Tf
= 317.99°C. The influence of the error in the measured temperatures on the estimated param‐
eters is small.
The number of iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt procedure is small in both cases
(Figures 9b and 10b).
2.4. Flux tube for membrane water walls—fins attached to the adjacent water wall tubes
The variation of the view factor on the surface of the flux tube, fin, and water wall tube is
illustrated in Figure 11. The origin of the cylindrical coordinate system is at the center of the
outer flux-tube surface (Figure 2b). Because of the symmetry, only the half of the flux tube was
considered.
The measured temperatures: f1 = 418.28°C, f2 = 415.61°C, f3 = 374.05°C, f4 = 372.18°C, f5 = 318.00°C
were generated artificially for the following input data qm = 250 000 W/m2, hf = 30 000 W/(m2
K), Tf = 318.00°C. The inverse analysis yields the values of unknown parameters: qm = 249 999.43
W/m2, hf = 29 999.60 W/(m2 K), Tf = 318.00°C, which are very close to the input values. The
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reconstructed temperature distribution is shown in Figure 12. The uncertainty analysis was
omitted because the results are very similar to the results obtained in Section 4.2.
Figure 11. Comparison of view factor calculated analytically and by FEM for the flux tube shown in Figure 2b.
Figure 12. Temperature distribution in the flux tube obtained from the solution of the inverse problem for the unper‐
turbed data: f1 = 418.28°C, f2 = 415.61°C, f3 = 374.05°C, f4 = 372.18°C, f5 = 318.00°C; (a) temperature distribution; (b) itera‐
tion process.
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2.5. Boiler test
The pulverized coal-fired boiler produces 58.3 kg/s superheated steam at 11 MPa and 540°C.
Experimental studies were conducted in this boiler for a mass flow rate of live steam equal to
210 · 103kg/h. Measuring heat flux tubes were installed in the middle of the water wall at
different levels of the boiler combustion chamber. Despite the boiler is operated in a steady
state load, slow time variations in the measured temperatures are observed. This phenomenon
is characteristic for the combustion of coal in large boilers. However, time changes of the meter
temperature are very slow and the temperature distribution in the meter can be considered as
a steady state. Temperature measurement results for the heat flux tubes located at a level of
Figure 13. Measured temperature histories at five points for heat flux tube located at the level of 15.4 m (a) and esti‐
mated parameters: absorbed heat flux qm. Heat transfer coefficient hf and fluid temperature Tf (b).
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15.4 m are depicted in Figure 11a, and the estimated parameters as functions of time are
depicted in Figure 11b.
Figure 14. Temperature distribution in the cross section of the flux tube located at the level of 15.4 m. which was deter‐
mined on the basis of measured temperatures: f1 = 413.509°C; f2 = 412.227°C; f3 = 372.855°C; f4 = 372.227°C; f5 =
322.209°C. The estimated parameters are: qm = 230425.8 W/m2; hf = 24128.8 W/(m2 K); Tf = 319.19°C.
The differences between the measured and computed temperatures for the measurements at
the elevation 15.4 m (Figures 13a and 14) are reported in Table 4. The time points in the first
column of Table 4 are the same as indicated in Figure 13a and b.
Time f1, °C T1, °C f1− T1, K f2, °C T2, °C f2− T2, K f3, °C T3, °C f3−T3, K
00:05:00 419.55 419.58 −0.03 416.89 416.88 0.01 375.53 375.67 −0.15
00:11:00 415.87 415.76 0.11 412.85 413.19 −0.34 374.19 374.21 −0.02
00:17:00 408.98 409.76 −0.78 408.17 407.36 0.82 370.00 370.40 −0.40
00:23:00 413.61 413.79 −0.18 411.39 411.27 0.12 372.83 372.93 −0.10
00:29:00 413.74 414.16 −0.42 412.09 411.65 0.44 373.01 373.23 −0.22
00:35:00 413.51 414.09 −0.58 412.23 411.61 0.61 372.86 373.43 −0.57
00:41:00 418.98 419.28 −0.30 416.99 416.67 0.32 375.99 376.46 −0.47
00:47:00 417.67 418.30 −0.62 416.34 415.68 0.66 374.86 375.27 −0.41
00:53:00 413.76 414.56 −0.80 412.87 412.04 0.83 372.60 373.04 −0.44
00:59:00 413.05 412.94 0.10 410.38 410.51 −0.13 373.15 373.39 −0.24
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Time f4, °C T4, °C f4-T4, K f5, °C T5, °C f5-T5, K S, K2
00:05:00 373.88 373.76 0.12 319.49 319.49 0.00 0.04
00:11:00 372.18 372.38 −0.19 319.60 319.60 0.00 0.17
00:17:00 369.06 368.69 0.38 320.18 320.20 −0.02 1.58
00:23:00 371.17 371.14 0.04 319.96 319.96 −0.01 0.06
00:29:00 371.66 371.45 0.21 320.96 320.98 −0.01 0.46
00:35:00 372.23 371.67 0.56 322.21 322.23 −0.02 1.35
00:41:00 375.06 374.61 0.46 322.36 322.38 −0.01 0.62
00:47:00 373.82 373.42 0.40 321.41 321.43 −0.02 1.14
00:53:00 371.67 371.26 0.42 321.36 321.38 −0.02 1.69
00:59:00 371.88 371.66 0.22 322.39 322.39 0.00 0.14
Table 4. The differences between measured and calculated temperatures.
The residuals and the sum of temperature difference squares are small. The obtained results
show that the proposed method can be successfully applied to identify the operating condi‐
tions of water walls in boilers.
Similar measurements and calculations were performed for the insert located at a height of
19.2 m. The results of measurements and calculations are shown in Figures 15 and 16.
Measuring insert at an elevation of 15.4 m is situated directly above the burners which makes
the value of absorbed heat flux qm higher in comparison with the absorbed heat flux at a height
of 19.2 m. At the level of 15.4 m, heat flux is approximately 230 000 W/m2 while at the height
of 19.2 m is about 168 000 W/m2. It is worth mentioning a very high lifetime of measuring heat
flux tubes, which is more than 5 years.
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Figure 15. Measured temperature histories at five points for heat flux tube located at the level of 19.2 m (a) and esti‐
mated parameters: absorbed heat flux qm heat transfer coefficient hf and fluid temperature Tf (b).
Figure 16. Temperature distribution in the cross section of the flux tube located at the level of 19.2 m. which was deter‐
mined on the basis of measured temperatures: T1 = 382.170°C; T2 = 379.040°C; T3 = 352.270°C; T4 = 351.460°C;
T5 = 317.300°C. The estimated parameters are: qm = 166 577.5 W/m2; hf = 29 489.5 W/(m2 K); Tf = 315.21°C.
3. Identification of thermal boundary conditions in heat exchangers of
fluidized bed boilers
Circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boilers burning coal or biomass are in use for several years.
Fluidized bed combustion is widely used in power boilers due to its impressive environmental
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performance and also its fuel flexibility. Therefore, the studies of combustion and heat transfer
are the subject of many recent investigations aimed at improving the design and operation of
CFB boilers. Sun et al. [35] applied wide size biomass and investigated its combustion, heat
transfer, and emission characteristics in CFB [35]. They found that co-firing wide screening
crushed biomass pellets in CFB may reduce emissions and enhance heat transfer. Sundaresan
and Kolar [36] conducted experiments to determine the total surface-average heat transfer
coefficients from the tube to suspension for vertical tubes of different heights, which were
placed in the core of a square cold CFB riser.
Superheaters and reheaters are the surfaces that achieve the highest temperatures in a boiler
and for this reason require a lot of attention in the design, fabrication, operation, and mainte‐
nance to ensure that the permissible metal temperatures are never exceeded. A standard
method for hydraulic calculation and design of boilers is described in [37]. The hydraulic
calculation of superheater aims to provide the safe temperature of superheater tubes, efficient
flow arrangement, and determination of pressure losses. Considerable attention has been
given to hydraulic maldistribution in steam superheater tubes. A standard method for thermal
design of steam boilers, including superheaters, was developed in [38]. Although the boiler
standards are extensively used by manufacturers of boilers, they adopt for the calculation of
the superheaters procedures which are used in design or performance calculations of usual
heat exchangers assuming constant physical fluid properties [37–40]. For superheated steam,
a constant value of the specific heat cannot be assumed because of the strong dependence on
temperature. The specific heat of the water steam can decrease even twice over the length of
the superheater tube.
The basic superheater and reheater design principles are discussed in detail by Rayaprolu [39].
Thermal and flow process in large steam boilers are the subject of the book [40]. Design and
performance procedures for calculating of coal-fired boilers were described. Much attention
has been paid to analyzing start-ups of steam boilers. Approximately 40% of all boiler failures
are caused by damage of steam superheaters due to the overheating of the tube material [41].
Because of this, steam superheaters are modeled mathematically or monitored to avoid
overheating of tubes. CFD simulations and optimization results of a 300 MW lignite-fired
power boiler are presented by Tzolakis et al. [42]. A heat recovery steam generator (HRSG)
was optimized by Behbahaninia using the genetic algorithm [43]. The results show that the
thermodynamic optimization is not capable of decreasing significantly the total cost of the
HRSG. Mathematical modeling of the boiler superheater was presented in not many publica‐
tions despite a great interest of boiler manufacturers. This is mainly due to the difficulty of the
description of complex flow and heat transfer processes taking place in the steam superheaters
both in pulverized coal and fluidized boilers. A numerical method for modeling of the
superheaters in pulverized coal-fired boilers was developed in [44, 45]. Much trouble causes
the flue-gas temperature unevenness in a duct where a superheater is situated. A thermal load
deviation model for the superheater and reheater in a utility boiler is presented by Xu et al.
[46]. Many failure analyses on the superheaters were carried out to reveal the causes of tube
overheating or tube rapture. The unevenness of the steam temperature is one of the main
reasons for boiler tube failures. The 320 MW natural gas-fired boiler was simulated using the
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CFD code by Rahimi et al. [47]. The main goal of the computational analysis was to detect the
reason for the tube rupture inside the boiler. A new procedure for determining heat flux in
superheater and reheater tubes based on the empirical formulas and the finite element
modeling is presented by Purbolaksono et al. [48]. The finite element simulations were
performed by Othman et al. [49] to find the main reason for superheater tube deformations. It
was revealed that the failure of the tubes occurred due to the restriction of the tube deforma‐
tions. Local short-term overheating of the tubes due to concentrated flue-gas flow was the
primary cause of superheater tube failure [50]. A failure analysis was carried out using visual
inspections and in situ measurements of hardness the experimental examination was supple‐
mented by finite element analyzes. The rate of corrosive wear in superheaters of supercritical
boilers was presented in the paper by Pronobis and Wojnar [51]. The slagging and fouling
processes in superheaters influence the efficiency and lifetime of the boiler. Harding and
O’Connor used the ten-year database to determine the lost generated through forced outages
due to the coal quality or slagging and fouling issues [52]. A computer system for monitoring
slagging and fouling of superheaters is described in [24].
Direct and inverse problems in a platen superheater situated in the combustion chamber of a
CFB boiler were studied in [2].
The review of the state of the art in the field of superheaters shows that published papers on
the superheaters present mostly experimental results and relate to search for the causes of
failures of superheater tubes or analyze ash fouling.
In this work, the finite volume modeling of a platen superheater is presented. The fluidized
bed boilers steam superheaters are placed in the combustion chamber and are made of tubes
with non-circular cross sections, to avoid erosion and slagging (Figure 17). Due to the complex
shape of the cross section of superheater tubes (Figure 18), numerical modeling has been
applied to correctly determine the temperature distribution of steam and tube wall. Accurate
calculating the superheater tube wall temperature is necessary because of the high prices of
alloy steels used in superheater manufacturing.
A CFD simulation will be carried out for the platen superheater located in the combustion
chamber of the CFB boiler. The second stage superheater is situated in the upper part of the
combustion chamber of a circulating fluidized bed boiler (CFB boiler) with the capacity of 425
· 103 kg/h steam. The steam boiler with a live steam temperature equal 560°C and a pressure
of 16.1 MPa has an atmospheric circulating fluidized bed furnace. The superheater is a three-
pass heat exchanger. The water steam flows inside the tubes while the flue gas with a constant
temperature flows upwards in a perpendicular direction to the tube axes. Two inverse
problems will be solved. First, the flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient hg will be determined
using temperatures measured at the outlet and inlet of the heat exchanger. This coefficient is
essential for the proper design of superheaters in fluidized bed boilers. In the second inverse
problem, in addition, to the heat transfer coefficient hg will also be searched the steam tem‐
perature at the inlet to the superheater based on the measured steam temperatures at three
points located at the ends of the superheater passes. Such inverse problem is encountered in
a superheater steam temperature controllers.
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Figure 17. The arrangement of heating surfaces in circulating fluidized bed boiler with a steam capacity of
425·103 kg/h.
On modern large steam boilers, the temperature must be held close to design values since
excessive temperatures have a serious effect on the metal lifetime of all parts of a boiler which
are subject to it. The inlet steam temperature will be determined from the solution of the inverse
problem. Based on this temperature, a correct flow rate of cooling water to the spray-type
desuperheater (attemperator) is calculated. Despite the great practical importance, this type
inverse heat transfer problems have not yet been analyzed.
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Figure 18. Platen superheater made from “omega” tubes; (a) cross section of omega tube, (b) platen superheater cross-
section.
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4. Description of the numerical method
Velocity, pressure, and temperature of the steam, as well as the temperature of the tube wall
with the complex cross section, will be computed using the ANSYS/CFX v13.0 software [25].
The direct and inverse problems will be solved. In the inverse problem, the steam temperature
at the superheater inlet and the heat transfer coefficient on the flue-gas side will be determined
using measured steam temperatures at selected locations in the superheater. If the flue-gas
side heat transfer coefficient is determined based on the measured steam temperature at the
superheater outlet, the secant method is used. In this case, it is assumed that the inlet steam
temperature is also measured. The Levenberg–Marquardt method is used to solve the least
squares problem when the inlet steam temperature and the flue-gas side heat transfer coeffi‐
cient are determined based on the measured steam temperature at the selected points along
the steam flow path. At every iteration step, a direct problem was solved using the
ANSYS/CFX v13.0 software. Time-averaged three-dimensional equations of conservation of
mass, momentum and energy are solved using an element-based finite volume method. The
heat transfer in the flowing steam was modeled using equations of mass, momentum, and
energy conservation which can be written as follows [25]:
( ) 0t
r r¶ + Ñ × =¶ U (19)
( ) ( ) pt
r r t¶ + Ñ × Ä = -Ñ +Ñ × +¶ M
U U U S (20)
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where the stress tensor τ is related to the strain rate by
2( ( ) )3
Tt m d= Ñ + Ñ - Ñ ×U U U (22)
Temperature distribution in double omega tube walls (Figure 18) is governed by the heat
conduction equation
[ ( ) ]ww w w w wTc k T Ttr
¶ = Ñ × Ñ¶ (23)
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Two equation turbulence model SST (Shear Stress Transport), which was developed based on
the Wilcox k–ω and k–ε turbulence models [53], was used to model the flow turbulence. The
baseline k–ω model is a two equations turbulence model that offers a good compromise
between numerical effectiveness and computational accuracy. This model is a combination of
the k–ω and k–ε models.
The Wilcox k–ω model is given by two equations:
( ) ( )
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To develop the baseline k–ω turbulence model, the transformed k–ε model is also used:
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Multiplying Eqs. (24) and (25) of the Wilcox model by weighting function F1, the transformed
k–ε Eqs. (26) and (27) by a weighting function (1 – F1) and adding the transformed equations
gives the baseline k–ω model:
3
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The baseline k–ω model has the advantages of the Wilcox k–ω, and the k–ε but is not able to
predict onset and amount of flow separation from smooth surfaces [53]. The main reason for
this drawback is neglecting of the transport of the turbulent shear stress. This causes an over-
prediction of the eddy-viscosity. In order to eliminate this deficiency, the shear stress transport
(SST) turbulence model was developed [53], in which the turbulent viscosity νt is limited by
the following equation:
1
1 2max( , )t
k
SF
an a w= (30)
Figure 19. One-fourth of a tube cross section.
Because of the symmetry, only one-fourth of a tube cross section was analyzed (Figure 19).
Heat is transferred by convection from the combustion chamber to the tube through the surface
E–F. The surfaces A–F and B–C–D–E are thermally insulated. The tube inner surface A–B is
cooled by the flowing live steam. The following boundary conditions were assumed for the
tube wall (Figure 19):
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Also, the fluid temperature and the steam mass flow rate or steam velocity are known at the
inlet of the tube. The steam pressure is given at the outlet of the tube. The direct conjugate heat
transfer problem described by Eqs. (19) and (29) with appropriate boundary conditions was
solved using the ANSYS/CFX software.
5. Results of the superheater modeling using ANSYS//CFX
The ANSYS CFX commercial software v13.0 [25] was used for the numerical calculations.
Computer calculations were carried out for the second stage of the steam superheater which
is made of omega tubes from 10CrMo 910 low alloy steel. At first, direct and inverse problems
were solved for the single tube representing the first pass of the superheater. A finite element
mesh contains 1 233 999 elements and 747 945 finite element nodes. The cross section of the
tube is shown in Figure 18. The length of the modeled tube is 8 517 mm. Thermal properties
of the superheated steam were calculated using the industrial standard IAPWS-IF97 [54].
Changes in thermal conductivity with temperature for the 10CrMo 910 steel are shown in
Figure 20.
At first, test simulations were performed for the following data:
• Tin = 462°C—temperature of the superheated steam at tube inlet,
• Pout = 16.5 MPa—pressure of the steam at tube outlet,
• Tg = 850°C—flue-gas temperature in the combustion chamber,
• hg = 200 W/(m2 K)—heat transfer coefficient on the gas side.
Two different steam inlet velocities uin: 16.7 m/s and 10 m/s were assumed at the inlet of the
tube to illustrate the influence of the steam side conditions on the steam and tube wall
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temperature. The steam velocity of 16.7 m/s corresponds to 100% boiler load, while the steam
velocity equal to 10 m/s corresponds to the partial boiler load. Then, to assess the impact of
the gas side heat transfer coefficient hg on the temperature of the steam and tube, calculations
for uin = 16.7 m/s and hg = 250 W/(m2 K) were also carried out.
The results of the computer simulation for uin = 16.7 m/s and hg = 200 W/(m2 K) are shown in
Figures 21–23.
Figure 20. The thermal conductivity of 10CrMo 910 and T91 steels as a function of temperature.
Figure 21. Tube wall temperature; (a) changes of mean and maximum tube wall temperature over the tube length, (b)
temperature of the tube wall at the nodes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 over the tube length; uin = 16.7 m/s, hg = 200 W/(m2 K).
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Figure 22. The temperature distribution in the tube wall and steam in two cross sections; (a) at the distance of 2839 mm
from the inlet; (b) at the distance of 5678 mm from the inlet; uin = 16.7 m/s, hg = 200 W/(m2 K).
Figure 23. Mass-average steam temperature and the temperature of the steam at the tube axis.
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From the analysis of the results shown in Figure 21a and b, it can be seen that the steam
temperature over the tube length grows almost linearly. Only, in the region close to the tube
inlet the wall temperature is lower. This is due to much higher heat transfer coefficient in the
developing flow which occurs at the inlet region of the tube. The steam in the boundary layer
is cool at the inlet section, which contributes to a better cooling tube wall. It should be noted
that the difference between the maximum and average temperature over the tube cross section
is large but does not exceed 30 K (Figure 21a).
The rise of the tube wall temperature is almost linear over a length of the tube due to the
constant value of the heat transfer coefficient in the region of the developed flow. At the
entrance section of the tube, the heat transfer coefficient is higher because of developing a fluid
flow. In this region, the temperature difference over the boundary layer is greater, so the heat
flux and heat transfer coefficient are larger, and tube temperature is lower. Figures 22a and 6b
show the temperature distribution in the tube wall and steam at two cross sections away from
the inlet, respectively at the distance of 2 839 mm and 5 678 mm. The maximum temperature
of the wall is at the tube edge (Figure 22a). This temperature is 539.2°C at the distance of 2 839
mm and 551.3°C at the distance of 5678 mm from the inlet of the tube. The increase of the mass-
average steam temperature over the entire length of the tube is 41 K (Figure 23).
Figure 24. Tube wall temperature; (a) changes of mean and maximum tube wall temperature over the tube length, (b)
temperature of the tube wall at the nodes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 over the tube length; uin = 10 m/s, hg = 200 W/(m2 K).
The value obtained from the numerical simulation is in good agreement with the measured
rise in the steam temperature. Steam temperature is highest near the inner surface of the tube.
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For the two different steam velocities at the inlet to the pipe: 16.7 m/s and 10 m/s the difference
between the mass-average temperature of the steam and temperature in the axis of the tube is
small (Figure 23). Tube wall temperatures are higher when the steam velocity at the inlet is
lower and equal to uin = 10 m/s. The results of the computer simulation for uin = 10 m/s and hg
= 200 W/(m2 K) are shown in Figures 24 and 25. A similar effect on the tube wall temperature
has the heat transfer coefficient on the flue-gas side. The CFD simulation was thus performed
for the velocity of the steam at the tube inlet: uin = 16.7 m/s and the heat transfer coefficient on
the gas side: hg = 250 W/(m2 K), that is, the heat transfer coefficient was increased by 50
W/(m2 K). The CFD simulation results are shown in Figures 26 and 27. If the heat transfer
coefficient on the gas side is hg = 250 W/(m2 K) then the steam and tube wall temperature is
higher, because the heat flow rate transferred from flue gas to the steam is larger (Figures 26
and 27).
Figure 25. The temperature distribution in the tube wall and steam in two cross sections; (a) at the distance of 2839 mm
from the inlet; (b) at the distance of 5678 mm from the inlet; uin = 10 m/s, hg = 200 W/(m2·K).
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Figure 26. Tube wall temperature; (a) changes of mean and maximum tube wall temperature over the tube length, (b)
temperature of the tube wall at the nodes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 over the tube length; uin = 16.7 m/s, hg = 250 W/(m2 K).
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Figure 27. The temperature distribution in the tube wall and steam in two cross sections; (a) at the distance of 2839 mm
from the inlet; (b) at the distance of 5678 mm from the inlet; uin = 16.7 m/s, hg = 250 W/(m2 K).
The correctness of the results obtained using CFD simulation was examined using the energy
balance equation. The heat flow rate Q˙out  transmitted through the outer surface of the tube
with an area of Aout, which is given by the integral
out
out out
A
q dAQ = ò && (35)
should be equal to the heat flow rate Q˙ in transmitted through the inner surface
in
in in
A
q dAQ = ò && (36)
and to the heat flow rate Q˙s absorbed by the steam
( )s outlet inletQ m h h= -& & (37)
where hinlet and houlet stand for the steam enthalpy at the inlet and the outlet of the superheater
tube, respectively, and m˙ denotes the steam mass flow rate. The symbols q˙out  and q˙ in designate
the heat flux at the outer and inner tube surface. It has been proved that the solution is
independent of the finite volume mesh. Twelve different meshes were examined. The finite
element number ranged from 790 179 to 3 789 699. For the CFD simulations presented in the
work, the mesh consisting of 1 233 999 elements with the total number of nodes equal to 747
945 was selected. The quality requirements for the finite element mesh, given in the CFX
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Reference Guide, were satisfied. The mesh statistics like the orthogonal angle, expansion factor,
and aspect ratio were confirmed by the CFX solver that they are correct [25].
For the analyzed case: uin = 16.7 m/s, hg = 200 W/(m2 K) and for the mesh consisting of 1 233 999
elements, the following values of the heat flow rate were obtained:
    57.266 kW and 57.644 kW.out inQ Q= = =& &
The relative difference defined as:
0.5( ) 100,%0.5( )
in out s
Q
in out
Q Q Q
Q Qe
+ -= +
& & &
& &
is:εQ = −0.656%
If the number of elements was increased to 3 789 699, then the relative difference is almost the
same and equal to: εQ = −0.655%.
The consistency of the results is very good. Taking into account that in the inverse problem is
solved iteratively, the direct problem is repeatedly solved so the element mesh cannot be too
fine because of computing time.
6. Inverse problem
Ten platens of the superheater SH II are located at combustion chamber of the circulating
fluidized bed boiler (Figure 17). Steam temperature is measured outside of the combustion
chamber at the points 1–4. Because these points are located outside of a fire region, it is easy
to measure steam temperature by attaching the thermocouple to the tube outer surface that is
thermally insulated (Figure 28).
Figure 28. Three pass single superheater coil.
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Figure 29. Inverse problem for a three pass second stage platen superheater, (a) flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient
αg is determined based on steam temperature measured at point number 4, (b) flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient hg
and inlet steam temperature T1 are determined based on steam temperature measured at points 2, 3, and 4.
No. Input data Results
m˙, kg/s Tg, °C P4, MPa f1, °C f4, °C αg, W/(m2K) P1, MPa
1 0.2644 812.7 8.73 366.54 508.45 115.54 8.82
2 0.3148 826.78 10.12 379.35 505.74 123.83 10.22
3 0.4616 866.11 13.71 393.79 501.04 160.59 13.86
Table 5. Input data and results for the first inverse problem (Figure 27a).
Two different inverse problems were solved. The first and second inverse problems are
presented in Figure 29a and b, respectively. At first, a flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient hg
was estimated based on the measured steam temperature at the outlet and at the end of the
three pass platen superheater made from omega tubes with the length of 8517 mm (Fig‐
ure 29b). Also flue-gas temperature Tg, steam mass flow rate m˙ per one tube, and the outlet
steam pressure P4 are known from measurements Figure 27a. The inverse problem was solved
for three data sets (Table 5). The heat transfer coefficient hg was adjusted to obtain the outlet
steam temperature T4 equal to the measured value f4. The following nonlinear algebraic
equation
4 4 0T f- = (38)
was solved iteratively using the secant method [27, 28] to determine the flue-gas side heat
transfer coefficient hg. At every iteration step, the temperature distribution in the tube wall and
steam was determined using ANSYS/CFX. The three pass steam superheater was divided into
finite element mesh which has 3 603 132 finite elements and 2 207 434 nodes (Figure 30). The
solution of the inverse problem (Table 6) was obtained only after a few iterations. The CFD
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simulation also enabled the determination of pressure P1 at the inlet to the superheater
(Table 5).
Figure 30. Finite volume mesh for a tube quarter.
No. Input data Results
m˙, kg/s Tg, °C P4, MPa f2, °C f3, °C f4, °C hg, W/(m2·K) T1, °C P1, MPa
1 0.2644 812.70 8.73 414.89 463.02 508.45 114.95 365.66 8.82
2 0.3148 826.78 10.12 422.43 464.00 505,74 121.65 379.68 10.22
3 0.4616 866.11 13.71 427.88 463.65 501.04 158.81 393.54 13.85
Table 6. Input data and results for the second inverse problem (Figure 29b).
Figure 31. Steam and tube wall temperature distribution at the outlet of the three pass superheater for the data set
number 1—three measurement points (Table 6).
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In the second inverse problem, the flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient x1 = hg and steam
temperature x2 = T1 at the inlet of the superheater are two unknowns which were determined
based on measured steam temperatures f2, f3, and f4 at three points 2, 3, and 4 located at the
outlets of each pass (Figure 29b). The number of measured temperatures is greater than the
number of unknown parameters to increase the accuracy of the solution of the inverse problem.
If the number of measuring points is greater, then the effect of random errors in temperature
measurements on the results obtained from the solution of the inverse problem is smaller.
The least-squares method was used to determine parameters hg and T1. The sum of squares
4
2
2
( )i i
i
S f T
=
= -å (39)
was minimized using the Levenberg–Marquardt method [26]. At every k-th iteration step, the
steam temperature distribution T(x(k), ri) is calculated, where ridesignates the position vector
of the steam measurements points. The steam and tube wall temperature were calculated at
each iteration step using ANSYS/CFX software. The CFX program was called and controlled
by an external program written in Python language [28]. The Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm
was also included in the Python program. Three data sets were used in the inverse analysis
(Table 6). From the analysis of the results shown in Table 7, it can be seen that the agreement
between the calculated and measured steam temperature at the superheater inlet is very
satisfactory. Also, the minimum value of the sum of squared temperature differences (39) is
very small (Table 7). The similar values of the heat transfer coefficients hg were obtained from
the solution of the first and second inverse problems (Tables 5 and 7).
The actual measured data were adopted for the inverse analysis: tube material—T91 steel, pass
length—8517 mm. The thermal conductivity of T91 steel as a function of temperature is shown
in Figure 20. The experimental data sets adopted for the inverse analysis and the estimated
heat transfer coefficients αg and steam inlet temperatures T>1 are shown in Table 6. The
computed temperatures at the measurement locations are very close to the measured values
(Table 7). The minimum sum of the temperature difference squares is small.
The analysis of the results listed in Table 7 shows that steam temperature increase is almost
the same in each pass. Despite the decreasing temperature difference between the flue gas and
steam the increases in steam temperature are: (T2 − T1) = 42.51 K, (T3 − T2) = 42.31 K, and (T4 −
T3) = 40.98 K for the first, second, and third pass, respectively (Table 7, data set no. 2). The
reason for this is a large reduction in the specific heat of the steam with the temperature. To
achieve the same steam temperature rise in the third pass, much less heat flow rate is needed
in comparison with the first pass.
The uncertainties of the determined parameters x* were estimated using the error propagation
rule of Gauss [29–33]. The propagation of uncertainty in the independent variables, that is, in
measured steam temperatures f2, f3, and f4, is estimated from the following equation:
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The 95% uncertainty in the estimated parameters can be expressed in the form xi = xi* ± σxi,
where xi = x *i, i =1, 2, 3 represent the value of the parameters obtained using the least squares
method.
Assuming that the 95% uncertainty in measured steam temperatures is equal 2σfj = 0.5 K for j
= 2, 3, 4 the uncertainties in calculated temperature T1 and heat transfer coefficient hg are:
2σT 1 = 0.74 K and 2σh g = 0.99 W/(m2K). The results are quite satisfactory.
No. f1, °C f2, °C f3, °C f4, °C e = f 1 −T 1f 1 ⋅100, %
Smin, K2
T1, °C T2, °C T3, °C T4, °C
1 366.54 414.89 463.02 508.45 0.240 0.0006
365.66 414.88 463.04 508.44
2 379.35 422.43 464.00 505.74 −0.087 0.3752
379.68 422.19 464.50 505.48
3 393.79 427.88 463.65 501.04 0.064 0.0384
Table 7. Comparison of measured and calculated steam temperatures at the inlet to the superheater and at measuring
points 3, 4, and 5.
7. Conclusions
The chapter presents an effective method for solving nonlinear inverse heat transfer problems
using CFD software. Application of the method is illustrated by the identification of the
boundary conditions in water wall tubes and boundary conditions in a platen superheater of
a CFB boiler.
A CFD-based method for determining heat flux absorbed by water-wall tubes, heat transfer
coefficient at the inner flux-tube surface and temperature of the water-steam mixture has been
presented. New heat flux tubes were proposed. The flux tubes are not welded to the adjacent
water-wall tubes, so the temperature distribution in the measuring device is not affected by
neighboring water-wall tubes. Based on the measured flux-tube temperatures the nonlinear
inverse heat conduction problem was solved. The number of thermocouples placed inside the
heat flux tube including the thermocouple on the rear outer tube surface is greater than the
number of unknown parameters because additional measurement points reduce the uncer‐
tainty in determined parameters. To achieve a good accuracy of measurements, the uncer‐
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tainties in measured heat flux-tube temperatures and the radial thermocouple locations should
be small since they have the largest impact on the accuracy of the parameter estimation. The
proposed flux tubes and the inverse procedure for determining absorbed heat flux can be used
both when the inner surface of the heat flux tube is clean and when the scale or corrosion
deposits are present on the inner surface what can occur after a long time service of the heat
flux tube. The flux tubes can work for a long time in the destructive high-temperature
atmosphere of a coal-fired boiler.
The CFD simulation of the thermal-hydraulic processes occurring in the platen steam super‐
heater, located in the combustion chamber of the fluidized bed boiler, was carried out.
The temperature distributions in the tube wall of complex shape and the flowing steam were
computed. The steam velocity and pressure distributions can be determined with high
accuracy. The CFD modeling is a useful tool to explore the real fluid and heat flow phenomena
which occur in platen superheaters operating at high thermal loads. It is well known that even
a small increase in tube operating temperature over the design temperature will reduce stress
rapture life significantly. The CFD simulation allows calculation of the maximum tube wall
temperature along the steam flow path for complex cross section shape of the tubes and
complicated flow arrangement of the superheater. The detailed CFD prediction makes possible
the proper selection of the steel grade for the analyzed superheater stage or superheater pass.
The temperature-dependent physical properties of the steam and tube material can be easily
taken into account. The specific heat of water steam decreases significantly with increasing
temperature. The calculations show that the temperature rise in each of the three passes is
almost the same in spite of decreasing the temperature difference between the flue gas and
steam. If the specific heat were constant, the steam temperature increase in the third pass would
be much smaller compared to the first pass. It should be stressed, that it would be impossible
to calculate accurately the steam and tube wall temperature if the classical methods for heat
exchanger calculations, which assume constant physical steam properties, were used.
Accurate calculation of the heat transfer coefficient on the flue-gas side of the platen super‐
heater placed in the boiler furnace is critical for boiler design. The inaccurate calculation of the
heat transfer coefficient is the reason for tubes damage due to an excessive steam temperature
which frequently happens in power plants. A new method for determining of the flue-gas side
heat transfer coefficient was developed.
The flue-gas side heat transfer coefficient or the inlet steam temperature and flue-gas side heat
transfer coefficient were determined based on the measured steam temperatures at selected
points along the steam flow path. To solve the inverse problems, the secant method was used
when only one temperature measurement point was applied, and one unknown, that is, the
heat transfer coefficient on the flue-gas side was searched. The Levenberg–Marquardt method
was used to solve the over-determined heat transfer problem. For the solution of the direct
conjugate heat transfer problem, which is encountered at every iteration step, while the inverse
problem is being solved, ANSYS/CFX software was used.
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Identifying the flue-gas side heat transfer coefficients for various boiler loads using the inverse
method, a simple mathematical model of the platen superheater can be developed and used
in the control system of the superheated steam temperature.
The proposed method of solution can be successfully applied to solve other inverse prob‐
lems occurring in industrial practice.
Nomenclature
cw specific heat capacity, J/(kg K)
fi i-th measured steam temperature, K or °C
F weighting function
F2 blending function
h specific enthalpy, J/kg
h1, hg heat transfer coefficient on the inner and outer tube surface, W/(m2 K)
I identity matrix
J Jacobian matrix
k turbulence kinetic energy, m2/s2
kw tube wall thermal conductivity, W/(m K)
m number of temperature measurements points
m˙ steam mass flow rate, kg/s
n outward normal, m
n number of unknowns parameters
p pressure, Pa
Pk production rate of turbulence energy, kg/(m s3)
Pω turbulent frequency production term, s/m2
q˙ heat flux, W/m2
Q˙ heat flow rate, W/m3
r radius, m
S invariant measure of the strain rate, 1/s
SE energy source, kg/(m s3)
SM momentum source, kg/(m2 s2)
t time, s
T fluid temperature, K or °C
Tg flue-gas temperature
Tw tube wall temperature, K or °C
u steam velocity, m/s
U vector of velocity
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Uj j-th velocity component
x, y, z Cartesian coordinates
x1,x2,x3 unknown parameters
xj jth coordinate
Greek letters
α,β,β’ model constant in the Wilcox k-ω turbulence model
δ identity matrix
ε turbulence eddy dissipation, m2/s3
μ dynamic viscosity, kg/(m·s)
μt turbulent dynamic viscosity, kg/(m·s)
νt turbulent kinematic viscosity, m2/s
ρ density, kg/m3
ρw tube wall density, kg/m3
σ standard deviation
σk turbulence model constant in kinetic energy equation
σω> k-ω turbulence model constant
τ stress tensor
Ω turbulent frequency, 1/s
∇ gradient operator (nabla)
⊗ dyadic operator (tensor product)
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